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tangraqa. I see it. tangranka. I see 

them. 
tangragka. I see them 2. 

tangrarpuk. we 2 see 
it. 

tangrapuk. we 2 see them. 

tangrarpet. we see it. tangrapet. we see them. 
tangran. you see it. tangraten. you see 

them. 
tangragken. you see them 2. 

tangrartek. you 2 see 
it. 

tangratek. you 2 see them. 

tangrarci. you guys 
see it. 

tangraci. you guys see them. 

tangraa. he/she/it sees 
it. 

tangrai. he/she/it 
sees them. 

tangrak. he/she/it sees them 2. 

tangraak. they 2 see it. tangraik. they 2 see them. 
tangraat. they see it. tangrait. they see them. 
   
tangraanga. he/she/it 
sees me. 

tangraakut. he/she/it 
sees us. 

tangraakuk. . he/she/it sees us 2. 

tangraagnga. they 2 
see me. 

tangrait'kut. they 
see us. 

tangrait'kuk. they see us 2. 

tangraatnga. they see 
me. 
   
tangraaten. he/she/it 
sees you. 

tangraaci. he/she/it 
sees you guys.  

tangraatek. he/she/it sees you 2. 

tangraagten. they 2 
see you. 

tangrait'si.  
tangraici. they see 
you guys. 

tangrait'stek.  
tangraitek. they see you 2. 

tangraaten. they see 
you. 
   
tangramken.  
tangraken. I see you. 

tangramci. I/we see 
you guys.  

tangramtek. I/we see you 2.  

tangramt'gen. we see 
you. 

tangramt'si. we see 
you guys. 

tangramt'stek. we see you 2. 

   
tangrarpenga. you see 
me. 

tangrarp'kut. you 
see us. 

tangrarp'kuk. you see us 2. 

tangrarp'tegnga. 
(tangrarp'tgennga) 
you 2 see me. 

tangrarp'tegnekut. 
(tangrarp't'genkut) 
you  2 see us. 

tangrarp'tegnekuk.(tangrarp't'genkuk) 
you 2 see us 2. 

tangrarp'caa. you 
guys see me. 

tangrarp'cikut. 
(tangrarp't'kut) you 
guys see us. 

tangrarp'cikuk. (tangrarp't'kuk) you 
guys see us 2. 
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niilluku (niite-) to hear it. 
 
niitaqa. I hear it. niitanka. I hear 

them. 
niitagka. I hear them 2. 

niitarpuk. we 2 hear 
it. 

niitapuk. we 2 hear them. 

niitarpet. we hear it. niitapet. we hear them. 
niitan. you hear it. niitaten. you hear 

them. 
niitagken. you hear them 2. 

niitartek. you 2 hear 
it. 

niitatek. you 2 hear them. 

niitarci. you guys hear 
it. 

niitaci. you guys hear them. 

niitaa. he/she/it hears 
it. 

niitai. he/she/it hears 
them. 

niitak. he/she/it hears them 2. 

niitaak. they 2 hear it. niitaik. they 2 hear them. 
niitaat. they hear it. niitait. they hear them. 
 
tamarluku (tamar-) to lose it. 
 
tama'aqa. I lost it. tama'anka. I lost 

them. 
tama'agka. I lost them 2. 

tama'arpuk. we 2 lost 
it. 

tama'apuk. we 2 lost them. 

tama'arpet. we lost it. tama'apet. we lost them. 
tama'an. you lost it. tama'aten. you lost 

them. 
tama'agken. you lost them 2. 

tama'artek. you 2 lost 
it. 

tama'atek. you 2 lost them. 

tama'arci. you guys 
lost it. 

tama'aci. you guys lost them. 

tamaraa. he/she/it lost 
it. 

tamarai. he/she/it 
lost them. 

tama'ak. he/she/it lost them 2. 

tamaraak. they 2 lost 
it. 

tamaraik. they 2 lost them. 

tamaraat. they lost it. tamarait. they lost them. 
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kenirluku (kenir-) to cook it. 
 
keniyaqa. I am 
cooking it. 

keniyanka. I am 
cooking them. 

keniyagka. I am cooking them 2. 

keniyarpuk. we 2 are 
cooking it. 

keniyapuk. we 2 are cooking them. 

keniyarpet. we are 
cooking it. 

keniyapet. we are cooking them. 

keniyan. you are 
cooking it. 

keniyaten. you are 
cooking them. 

keniyagken. you are cooking them 2. 

keniyartek. you 2 are 
cooking it. 

keniyatek. you 2 are cooking them. 

keniyarci. you guys 
are cooking it. 

keniyaci. you guys are cooking them. 

keniraa. he/she/it is 
cooking it. 

kenirai. he/she/it is 
cooking them. 

keniyak. he/she/it is cooking them 2. 

keniraak. they 2 are 
cooking it. 

keniraik. they 2 are cooking them. 

keniraat. they are 
cooking it. 

kenirait. they are cooking them. 

 
ikugluku (ikug-) to find it. 
 
ikuwaqa. I found it. ikuwanka. I found 

them. 
ikuwagka. I found them 2. 

ikuwarpuk. we 2 
found it. 

ikuwapuk. we 2 found them. 

ikuwarpet. we found 
it. 

ikuwapet. we found them. 

ikuwan. you found it. ikuwaten. you found 
them. 

ikuwagken. you found them 2. 

ikuwartek. you 2 
found it. 

ikuwatek. you 2 found them. 

ikuwarci. you guys 
found it. 

ikuwaci. you guys found them. 

ikugaa. he/she/it found 
it. 

ikugai. he/she/it 
found them. 

ikuwak. he/she/it found them 2. 

ikugaak. they 2 found 
it. 

ikugaik. they 2 found them. 

ikugaat. they found it. ikugait. they found them. 
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lliiluku (llii-) to put it. 
 
lliiyaqa. I am putting 
it. 

lliiyanka. I am 
putting them. 

lliiyagka. I am putting them 2. 

lliiyarpuk. we 2 are 
putting it. 

lliiyapuk. we 2 are putting them. 

lliiyarpet. we are 
putting it. 

lliiyapet. we are putting them. 

lliiyan. you are putting 
it. 

lliiyaten. you are 
putting them. 

lliiyagken. you are putting them 2. 

lliiyartek. you 2 are 
putting it. 

lliiyatek. you 2 are putting them. 

lliiyarci. you guys are 
putting it. 

lliiyaci. you guys are putting them. 

lliigaa. he/she/it is 
putting it. 

lliigai. he/she/it is 
putting them. 

lliiyak. he/she/it is putting them 2. 

lliigaak. they 2 are 
putting it. 

lliigaik. they 2 are putting them. 

lliigaat. they are 
putting it. 

lliigait. they are putting them. 

 
nalluluku (nallu-) not to know it. 
 
nalluwaqa. I don't 
know it. 

nalluwanka. I don't 
know them. 

nalluwagka. I don't know them 2. 

nalluwarpuk. we 2 
don't know it. 

nalluwapuk. we 2 don't know them. 

nalluwarpet. we don't 
know it. 

nalluwapet. we don't know them. 

nalluwan. you don't 
know it. 

nalluwaten. you 
don't know them. 

nalluwagken. you don't know them 2. 

nalluwartek. you 2 
don't know it. 

nalluwatek. you 2 don't know them. 

nalluwarci. you guys 
don't know it. 

nalluwaci. you guys don't know them. 

nallugaa. he/she/it 
doesn't know it. 

nallugai. he/she/it 
doesn't know them. 

nalluwak. he/she/it doesn't know them 
2. 

nallugaak. they 2 don't 
know it. 

nallugaik. they 2 don't know them. 

nallugaat. they don't 
know it. 

nallugait. they don't know them. 

 
nerluku (nere-) to eat it. 
 
ner'aqa. I am eating it. ner'anka. I am eating ner'agka. I am eating them 2. 
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them. 
ner'arpuk. we 2 are 
eating it. 

ner'apuk. we 2 are eating them. 

ner'arpet. we are 
eating it. 

ner'apet. we are eating them. 

ner'an. you are eating 
it. 

ner'aten. you are 
eating them. 

ner'agken. you are eating them 2. 

ner'artek. you 2 are 
eating it. 

ner'atek. you 2 are eating them. 

ner'arci. you guys are 
eating it. 

ner'aci. you guys are eating them. 

neraa. he/she/it is 
eating it. 

nerai. he/she/it is 
eating them. 

ner'ak. he/she/it is eating them 2. 

neraak. they 2 are 
eating it. 

neraik. they 2 are eating them. 

neraat. they are eating 
it. 

nerait. they are eating them. 

 
all'uku (at'e-) to put it on (clothing). 
 
at'aqa. I am putting it 
on. 

at'anka. I am putting 
them on. 

at'agka. I am putting them 2 on. 

at'arpuk. we 2 are 
putting it on. 

at'apuk. we 2 are putting them on. 

at'arpet. we are 
putting it on. 

at'apet. we are putting them on. 

at'an. you are putting 
it on. 

at'aten. you are 
putting them on. 

at'agken. you are putting them 2 on. 

at'artek. you 2 are 
putting it on. 

at'atek. you 2 are putting them on. 

at'arci. you guys are 
putting it on. 

at'aci. you guys are putting them on. 

at'aa. he/she/it is 
putting it on. 

at'ai. he/she/it is 
putting them on. 

at'ak. he/she/it is putting them 2 on. 

at'aak. they 2 are 
putting it on. 

at'aik. they 2 are putting them on. 

at'aat. they are putting 
it on. 

atait. they are putting them on. 

 
 


